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Two young girls wearing Peters’ signature T-shirts

Little ChurchGurl

For The Savvy, Sassy and Saved Woman
By Shelah Moody and Visalia Stanley
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Bay Area. Her conceptual line of clothing brilliantly caters to
women who are traditionally looked upon as being ultra-conservative and disinterested in the trends of high fashion. She
has marketed her line, traveling alongside First Lady Kitty Griffin at various speaking engagements, including the Mega Fest
with TD Jakes and the Gospel Music Workshop of America.
Her line was also highlighted in Gospel Today Magazine
Peters attributes her love of fashion to the many women
in her life who taught her about infusing personality
with style. When asked about her own personal tips in
creating the perfect look, Peters states, “In the words
of CoCo Chanel, ‘A little black dress, Chanel No. 5
Fragrance, and rows of pearls,’ will always be classic
and timeless... but I say, ‘Throw your hair in a ponytail,
put on a ChurchGurl boy-beater, some jeans,
boots, leather jacket, sunglasses, and a nice
handbag, and get to stepping!’”
For more information about ChurchGurl, log
on to www.churchgurl.com.
Michelle Peters, owner of ChruchGirl
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